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ASI'I KATION.

Toaccomplish much in life there
must be desires after the true and
the good aspirations for meritori
ous success.

The opposite of a noble aspira
tion is unconcern, indifference,
carelessness, recklessness, unambi
tious aiming at nothing, and gen-

erally hitting the aim. A person
influenced with little or no noble
aspirations is content with present
attainments and surroundings,
even when those attainments and
conditions might easily be bettered
by work and skill of the hands or
of the head, or both. But they are

content with what the past genera
tion has done. We should make
improvements even upon the suc-

cesses of the past generation; cer-

tainly a man should arise out of
the mud of stagnation of the unad-vance-

past.
There are yearly improvements

in all material things in methods
of doing business, medicine, agri
culture, teaching, study, and a

hundred other things, and the man
that does not work and study to
keep up will be, and deserves to be,
left behind with the moss of the
past upon his back. Laziness has
no aspirations.

A noble aspiration erects an ideal
that may be reached in the chosen
walk of life and earnestly strives
with all the labor and skill possible
to realize the noble aim. Men

admire the true aim and give aid,
and success awaits the honest,
industrious one sooner or later.
The boy or girl who aids father
and mother as the years whiten
their heads and falter their steps
have the stuff of which noble aspi-

rations are partly made. The boy
who constantly smokes cigarettes
and keeps company at questionable
places at late hours with persons
of doubtful character while the
father toils for him is an ingrate
and will hardly reach or deserve
success. The girl who spends her
time in primping to keep company
with such a fellow, who reads
novels only, and dues not learn
how to make a cake, fry a steak, or
make a suit of clothes (while her
aged mother docs all these things
for her) has no aspirations that
will lead to much in this life.
Work, education, and the truest
refinement all go together. Legiti-
mate work is highly honorable.

Let the future grow out of the
past. Do not despise the good
lessons of e years to your-
self, nor the good in older persons,
Ly no means; but like the tree that
remains in and grows out of the
same soil, so let the future be a
consistent, natural, logical growth
out of the good of the past. He

not contented with the yesterday
except to make the tomor-
row an improvement upon it.
Stagnation is death; movement
shows life, and is true progress.

SEW YOKK I'OLITICS.
The political campaign in New

York city this fall will attract
greater attention and prove more
interesting than has ever before
been the case with a municipal
election in the history of the
country. The reason for this is

evident enough. The election will
be the first held for municipal offi
cers under the Greater New York
charter, which constituted a city
embracing a population of upwards
of three millions, the second
largest city in the world, whose
annual expenses for local govern-
ment will exceed one hundred
millions of dollars. The govern-

ment of the Greater New York
will be next only to the Federal
Government in the patronage and
offices at its disposal, and this
alone is considered a prize worth
the best efforts not only of the old
parties and of certain numerous
organizations, but of that phari
saical element which has its home
contigous to Wall street, and
which goes by the name of
Reform, but whose spirit as exhib-
ited in the government of the
city for the past three years has
been that of Puritanism and spoli-
ation.

The energies and excitement of
the contest are likely to simulate
those of a national election. Four
tickets are already in the field:
the regular Democratic or Tam-
many, headed by Robert A. Van
Wyck for Mayor; the regular
Republican or Piatt machine
ticket, headed by Benjamin F.
Tracy, who was President Harri
son's Secretary of the Navy; the
Reform ticket, headed by Seth
Low, the President of Columbia
College; and the Social Labor
ticket, headed by Henry George,
the author of "Progress and Pov-

erty" and of the land-ta- theory

of government. The platforms of
the four parties thus represented
are interesting. The chief fea-

tures of the Republican platform
are the endorsement of the single
gold standard, the Dingley pro-

tective tariff, and the Raines State
liquor law. The signficant fea-

tures of the Tammany platlorm
are the ignoring of the financial
question while nominating only
straight Democrats who supported
Bryan last fall, a sweeping con-

demnation of the Raines liquor
law, and the urging of various
municipal reforms. The Reform
or "Goo goo" platform also con-

demns the Raines law, and prom-

ises local reforms, while ignoring
general politics. The feature of
the Henry George platform is a

full and unequivocal endorsement
of the 16 to 1 silver plank of the
Chicago platform.

The real contest apparently lies
between the Tammany and regular
Republican tickets, and will be
one in which organization and
political experience will count.
The result, it is generally believed,
will have a national bearing, there-
fore the regular party tickets will
undoubtedly draw the bulk of the
vote. The consensus of opinion at
this time seems to indicate the
ultimate triumph of the Tammany
ticket.

Ill E CAl'SK OF BIMETALLISM.

The world at large is fast awak-

ening to the fact that there is a
serious shortage in the money of
ultimate redemption. Even Eng-

land, the arch conspirator of
nations in the movement against
silver, is gravely discussing the
advisability of reopening the
Indian mints, while the Bank of
England has announced its inten-

tion of availing itself of its pre-
rogative of keeping one-fift- h of its
coin reserve in silver.

This will be distressing news to
the Cleveland-Carlisl- e mugwumps
who worship gold and laud Eng-
land to the skies for ber disinter-
ested efforts toward the defeat of
Bryan as the exponent of bimetal-
lism.

In another year the mourner's
bench will be crowded with the
Bayards and Bynums, the Whit-ney- s

and Wattersons, and the
whole corporal's guard of goldbug
generals who see the handwriting
on the wall will be anxious and
eager to again revise their mone-
tary convictions provided always
that they are given the chief places
in the temple they sought so sedu-
lously to destroy.

But to welcome these renegades
back into the ranks of rejuvenated
Democracy would not advance the
cause of bimetallism a single iota.
They can best advance the cause
by opposing it. To allow them to
be elected to office again would
smack of treason.

Equally treasonable would it be
to the cause of bimetallism the
cause of humanity, the cause of
the farmers and producers of those
countries (and chiefly this) that
have suffered so severely from the
evils of the gold standard to per-
mit Great Britain to be one of the
leaders in a great tactical move to
restore to a despoiled people a por-
tion of their rights.

The interests of this country
and the gold owners in England
and America are antagonistic, and
must always be so.

We want none of their death-
bed repentances, nor their leader-
ship out of a slough into which
they have placed us.

The least informed of us have
heard of the Trojan horse!

KDITOKIAL NOTES.

There is no sheriff that is equal
to a guilty conscience. It causes
one to run sometimes "when no
man pursoieth" when the offense
of the guilty one was not known
to the public, but supposed by him
to be known. The great Daniel
Webster eloquently illustrated this
from life: A man had committed
a murder and, undetected, made
his escape; but the ghost of his
victim haunted his conscience day
and night. Finally, outcries in
his dreams, and especially talkines
to himself, were heard by others,
and he was arrested on suspicion,
confessed the crime of his own
motion, and suffered the penalty
from the decision of the court.
Verily, great is the power of con
science greater than wealth, skill,
or any influence against it. Heeded,
it is a light to guide to good con
duct; unheeded, it is a monitor to
persuade, urge or warn, and to
punish for not following in the
path of right. Be careful with
conscience and it will be the great
est encourager in right-doing-

but neglected, it is a most fearful
punisher for wrong doing.

Will the farmer of McDowell
who got a dollar for his wheat
send a line to this office? The
stock phrase "dollar wheat" is
being used in the cities of Ohio
with telling effect. The " farmers "
of Cincinnati, Columbus, and
Cleveland all sold their wheat for
a dollar on the day that commod
ity paid its fleeting visit to the
century point. But how about
the farmers who farm land and
raise wheat out of the ground?
Were they as lucky as the city fel

lows who took a fall out of one
another in the wheat pit on the
stock exchanges? Let us hear from

the lucky fellows who sold any

dollar wheat.

The fall of the Ascarraga minis-

try of Spain will, it is supposed,
result favorably to the Cuban
cause. The liberal, able states-
man, Sagasta, has formed a minis-

try that will likely be liberal
towards Cuba. Weyler, it is

reported, is to be recalled from
Cuba to Spain; also, the Spanish
minister to this country, Dupuy
DeLome, is to be recalled to his
country. Dupuy De Lome and
Weyler have favored a too violent
policy towards the Cubans, whose
cause moves on to success with the
turn of affairs. The Spanish nation,
too, appears to be on the down-

grade towards a second or third
rate place among the most enlight-
ened nations of the earth.

The New York World started
out to investigate the silver senti-

ment, to learn whether it was
dying out. That paper is a
thoroughbred gold sheet. This is

what it says after its investigation:
The representatives of New

York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
New Hampshire and Vermont
align themselves with the commit-
teemen of Indiana, Michigan, Iowa,
Missouri, Kansas, Kentucky and
West Virginia in looking to Bryan
as the leader of the party and in
accepting free silver as its shibbo-
leth.

Mr. Dingley in his answer to
Mr. Bryan admits that "dollar
wheat" will not last longer than
the present season, and confesses
that his tariff bill, which was in-

tended to abolish deficits in reve-

nue, will fall short of its purpose
at least $50,000,000 in its first five

months of operation. And finally
Mr. Dingley insists that his tariff
measure is a fine piece of legisla
tion. The answer will do. It
would make a good campaign doc-

ument for the Democratic party.

The Nicaraguan Congress has
granted a concession to an English
syndicate which conflicts with the
vested right of American citizens
to build a canal across the isthmus.
It "Perfidious Albion" is hunting
for trouble there is no better way
of finding it in huge chunks than
by displaying a disposition to
interfere with American rights.
Whipping England is a habit this
country inherited from our fore-

fathers, and inherited traits are
the strongest of frail humanity.

Mr. S. Otho Wilson has revived
his journal entitled The Uayseeder.
The paid organs of the gold
monopoly have rung the changes
upon the word "hayseeder" in
order to cast a reproach upon the
farmers of this country, and the
taste which inspires one who has
been the recipient of many favors
at the hands of the farmers of his
native State to adopt the con-

temptuous term as a title for a
newspaper is questionable, to say
the least.

The Spanish political kaleido-
scope is a trifle too sudden for the
average weekly newspaper to keep
up with. It looks as though the
Sagasta cabinet, which recently
succeeded the Azcarraga make-

shift, would offer the Cubans some
empty terms of peace, which those
patriots will promptly reject. What
will happen then will perhaps
largely depend upon the exigencies
of the pending Ohio campaign.

The overworked President, who
has to put up with the daily pleas
of office-seeker- is contemplating
a trip into Virginia to escape their
importunities. Meantime these
same office-seeker- s (who are base
enough to allege that Mr. McKinley
has been a perennial office-seeke- r

when not holding office) are quietly
humming the ditty which begins:

" There'll come a time, some day."

Bank wreckers, as we see, come
to grief. Lessons: (1) do not
take the first wrong step, though
wrong but a little; (2) straight-
forward, open conduct is deserving
and will succeed in the end;
(3) "the chickens will come home
to roost," "the way of the trans-
gressor is hard," and "be sure
your sin will find you out."

It is to be presumed that one
Grover Clevtland is shooting
ducks and catching trout this year
as usual, but the contents of his
game bag are not paraded to the
public gaze as of yore, and the
public is woefully ignorant of the
important fact whether he shot
more birds and caught more fish
than his companions.

The Raleigh News and Obstner
is eminently well pleased with the
restrictions placed upon admission
to the bar in this State. There are
others. In common with the
esteemed N.and O., large numbers
believe that there are plenty law-

yers and too many professional
politicians.

If the Greater New York election
could result in eradicating the rot-
tenness of Tammany and breaking

the boss rule of Tom Piatt, it
would be a local and general gain.
Tammany is both a help and a
load to Democracy, if some good
people do belong to it.

Nashville, Tenn., is thieatened
with a " reform " city government.
It is feared that the City of Rocks
has grown so proud as a result of
her glorious exposition that the
threat is a rebuke from on high.

Would the "advance agent of
prosperity" be good enough to
indicate a date for the forward
movement in cotton? Or is McKin-
ley prosperity intended only for
McKinley constituents?

Out in Alton, Illinois, negro
children have been excluded from
the public schools. Illinois papers,
however, continue to' deplore the
condition of the negro in the
South.

"All coons look alike" to Mr.
McKinley before election. After
election, however, only those from
the South are "dark, but not too
shady" to hold office. tm

Mr. Bryan continues to address
vast audiences daily, and his
remarks continue to throw the
Pharisaical press into convulsion.

Raw material transformed into
labor, money and contentment
that is true progress.

GENERAL NEWS.

President McKiuley will proba-
bly go to Canton to vote at the
November electiou.

The Democratic county conven-
tions now being held in New York
State generally endorse the Chi-
cago platform.

The European edition of the New
Yoik Herald asserts that the
Indian Government declines to
reopen the Indian mints to silver.

The Boston baseball club was
presented with the penant as
national league champions at the
Tremout Theater, Boston, last
week.

New York society people are all
agog concerning - the reported
engagement of Miss Helen Gould,
the daughter of the great capitalist,
ana Aionzo rotter, eldest son of
the Episcopal Bishop of the Metro
politan See. The young woman is
worth at least twenty million dol
lars, and was her father's favorite
child. All interested parties refuse
to either cou firm or deny the report.

The New York commercial agen
cies state in a recent report that
business failures throughout the
country duriug the past three
months were lens than in any quar-
ter since 1S'J3. Crop reports agree
in pnttiug the yield of wheat at
about 5SO,000,0()0, to 590.000,000
bushels, nearly 200,000,000 bushels
more thau is needed for home con-
sumption.

Office of Adjutant )
L. O'B. Branch Gamp,

No. 515, U. C. V. )
Raleigh, AT. C, Oct. jj, 1897.

Comrades :

It is the desire of the North
Carolina State Fair Managers to
make Wednesday, Oct. 20, 1897,
Confederate Veterans' Day, when
the portrait of Z. B. Vance, Harry
K. Burgwyn and John R. Lane,
colonels of the 26th Regiment
North Carolina State Troops in
the war for Southern Independ-
ence, will be formally presented to
the State of North Carolina at the.
State Fair Grounds. This work
of art will be presented, on the
part ot triends of these gallant
officers, by Mr. John Burgwyn
McRae, of Jackson, N. C, and the
reception speech will be niade by
the Hon. Walter A. Montgomery,
Justice of the North Carolina Su-
preme Court.

For the purpose of making the
necessary arrangements, the mat-
ter has been placed in the hands
ot L. o is. Branch Camp at Ral-
eigh, and it has been agreed that
all Confederate Veterans will be
admitted free to the grounds on
that day, upon the following terms:
Each veteran will be required to
file with the Adjutant of L. O'B.
Branch Camp a certificate, signed
by the Commander and Adjutant
of his home Camp, certifying that
the bearer is a member in full and
regular standing in his Camp,
when a ticket of admission will be
issued to the bearer. No ticket of
admission will be issued without
this certificate.

By order of
P. E. Hines,

Commander L. O'B. Branch Camp.
515. U.C. V.
J. C. Birdsong, Adjutant.

Sunday Schools.
According to previous arrange-

ments, there will be thrp Snnrlav
School Associations held in the
Green liiver Association on the
20th, 30th and 31st of October.
After a prayerful consideration
the three lollowiug churches have
oeen given these meetings: viz.,
Halltown, Hound Hill aud White-
side Valley. J. M. Walker will
preach the introductory at Hall-tow- n,

H. I). Uairell at Uouud Hill,
and T. B. Justice at Whitesid
Valley.

1. After iutroductories, organize
and hear reports from schools.

2. Discuss the following queries :
(a) . Spiritual poverty-Re- v. 3:17.
(b) . Eutire consecration liom

12:1.
(c) . What does the Bible teach on

temperance f
(d). What has the Sunday school

noue for us as individuals T

Please send renort to pimirm-.-
of S. S. B. W. M. W

li. P. Geer,
A. L. ltUCKEK.

Two Millions a Tear.
Y hm nnnl. Hn. . - I .

r - 1111 dot acsm itmeans they re satiKfied. The people of thev uuni oiaica are now bnvme Cascarrncandy cathartic at the rate of two mUhonr?. ar and wiiI th million
8 11 means merit provedthat Cascarets are the most delightful bowrlregulator lor everybody the Tear round Al

tcrtj - ""-- rare guaran- -

ftTATE MEWS.

State fair at Raleigh October
18 to 23.

One hundred bushels of corn to
the acre were produced this season
by two farmers in Henderson
county.

Mr. G. W. Vauderbdt is now at
his Biltmore estate, near Asheville.
He has beeu abruad for several
mouth.

The Secretary of State has this
ear liceustd 3G life, and 78 tire

insurance coiii pauses, while 1 1 have
failed to renew license, and one
has collapsed.

A party of Pennsylvania editors
made a tour of the South duriug
the past week, visiting a number
of the cities of North Carolina.
They were uiu-- interested in the
extensive resouicesof this State.

ENangelist Lee, who Las been
conducting a tent meeting at Win
hton for nearly a month, where
over three huudred conversions
resulted, has removed to Charlotte
and begun revival services there.

Superintendent Smith, of the
penitentiary, says in reference to
the report that there are serious
differences between hi 111 and the
Board of Directors regarding the
management of that institution
that it is all news to him. It is
nevertheless believed that a
"shake-up'- ' will occur there soon
which will relieve the State of Mr.
Smith's services.

William E. Breese, president, W.
U. Peuland, cashier, anil J. C.
Dickinson, a director, of the defunct
First National Bank of Asheville,
were arrested Thursday last on
indictments from the United States
Court, charging them with embez
zlement and conspiracy. Thirty
thousand dollars bail was required
in each case, which was given after
a few hours spent iu jail. The
arrests were made on account of
the discovery of 8250,000 of "accom
modatiou uotes," signed by insolv-
ent persons, and tilled out by the
officials, aud some forged papers
that are in the bauk. Some of the
insolvent notes had been re-di- s

couuted at other banks. C. B
Leonard, the man who is supposed
to have secured the note signers,
comprising janitors, street-ca- r
motor men, plasterers, carpenters,
and others of no financial stauding,
has fleu to Mexico.

To Cure Constipatlou Forever.
Take cascarets cand v cathartic. 1 Oc or 25c.

It C.c. c.tail to cure, druggists rtfund money

There Is Nothing; So Good.
There is nothing just as good as

Dr. King's New Discovery for con
sumption. Coughs, aud Colds, so
nemaiiu it and do not permit the
dealer to sell jou some substitute
He will not claim there is anything
better, but iu order to make more
profit he may claim something else
to be just as good. ou want Dr
King's New Discovery because
you know it to be sale and reliable,
and guaranteed to do good or
money refunded, ror Coughs,
Colds, Consumption and lor all
affections of Throat, Chest and
Lungs, there is nothing so good as
is Dr. King's New Discovery.
Trial bottle free at G. I. White's
Drug Store.

Dispatches from Guatemala an
nounce the complete triumph of
the Government troops over the
revolutionary forces in the west,
adding that Quesaltenango has
been recaptured, aud that the
rebellion will soon be crushed out.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores Ulcers, Salt
liheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap
ped Hands, UliUblaius, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give net feet
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 2a cents per box. For sale
by G. I. White, Druggist.

A Sure Thing for You.
A transaction in which vou cannot lose is a

sure thing. Biliousness, sick headache, fur-
red tongue, fever, piles and a thousand other
ins are caused by constipation and sluggish
liver. Cascarets candy cathartic, the won
derful new liver stimulant and intestinal
tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to cure
or money refunded, c. c. c. are a sure thing.
Try a box 10c, 25c, 50c. Sample and
booklet tree at all druggists.

The Spanish Government is so
bard pressed for money that it is
attempting to sell all the public
lauds and buildings that can possi
bly be spared. Not only have the
soldiers been unpaid since last
March, but the pension lists are in
arrears.

Kverybody Says So.
Cascarets candy Cathartic, the most won-

derful medical discovery of the age. pleasant
ana reiresning to tne taste, act gentlv andpositively on kidnevs. liver and bowels.
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, cure
neaaacne, level, habitual constipation and
biliousness. Please buy and try a box of c.c. c. 10. 25. 5U cents. Sold andguaranteed to cure by all druggist.

So low are the streams in the
eastern part of the State that salt
water has come up them further
than before in 75 yeais.

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

The bladder was created for one pur-
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine,
and as such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is from
careless local treatment of other dis-
eases.

CHIEF CAl'SE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

neys is the chief cause of bladder trou-
bles. So the womb, like the bladder,
was created for one purpose, and if not
doctored too much is not liable to weak-
ness or disease, except in rare cases. It
is situated back of and very close to the
bladder, therefore any pain, disease or
inconvenience manifested in the kid-
neys, back, bladder or urinary passage
is often, by niisUke, attributed to fe-
male weakness or womb trouble of
some sort. The error is easily made
and may be as easily avoided. To find
out correctly, set your urine aside for
twenty four hours: a sediment or set-
tling indicates kidney or bladder trou-
ble. The mild and extraordinary effect
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root, the great
kidney and bladder ramedy, is soon
realized. If you need a medicine, you
should have the best. At druggists
fifty cents and one dollar. You may
have a sample bottle and pamphlet,
both sent free by mail. Mention
The Marion Messenger and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingbam-ton- .

N. Y. The proprietor of this paper
guarantees the genuineness of this of-
fer.

Subscribe for The Messenger.

THREE VALUABLE BOOKS

GIVEN AWAY.

"ART AND FANCY WORK," "NCR5EKY
K1IYMES," "HOME DYEING."

Mrs. Nella Dargett. editor of The Uome. has
published a new edition of her popular boult.

Fancy Work and Art Decorations, that gives
practical Instructions (or making dotllles. table
covers, scarfs, trav cloths, pin ush ous. etc..
etc.. with ntty Illustrations. 1 his book, together
with "Nursery Kliycj" (a p.uililet
with a handsome colored cover design of the
Old Woman Who Lived In a Shoe) and

Home Hyelnir," will be sent free to any
reader of Ths Missemjek who forwards thf

coupon to Wells, Co.. Burl-
ington, Vt.:

. . . COUPON
This entitles any reader of MARIO

1 ESSEN ti tilt Co one copy of I'at:cy
Work and Art Ie ornt ions." "Nurwrj
Ithynies" aud Successful Home l e--

The above liberal offer is male to alvrrtlsv
the old reliable Diamond Dyes, ami to irv. iaflr
books upon home deing Into the hamls or
women who want to dress well Oy n;akli thelr
old clothing look like new.

Diamond Dyes have special dyes for cotton
different from those that are used tor wool, and
are the only package dves on the market that
can be relied upon to u'ive colors that win not
fade or crook. The fact that Diamond Dyes
have been the staudard home dyes for nearly
twenty years and that their sale increases from
year to year. Is proof positive that lhe.v hve
never had an equal.

Uev. liobert A. Gibson willjbe
consecrated Coadjutor liisliopof
the Episcop.il Diocese of Yiigiuia
at IJiehuiond, October L'8.

The Asheville Daily Gazette
offers as a premium lor yearly or
six months subscription Gov. Bob
Taylor's Tales 'The Fiddle aud
the Bow," "The Paradise of Fools"
aud "Visions and Dreams," in a
handsome volume of 204 pages aud
fifty illustrations. The Gazette is
84 00 a year, 2.25 for six mouths.

There is no Word so Full
of Meaning:

...And about which
such tender recolleo-tlon-s

cluster as that
ot "Mother," yet
thera are months
when the life of the
Expectant Mother is
filled with pain,
dread and suffering,

nd she looks for-
ward to the final
hoar with fear and
trembling.

"Mother's Friend"
prepares the system tor the ehan Re taking plaes,
asBiita Nature to make child-birt- h easy and
leaves her in a condition more favorable to
speedT recovery. It greatly diminishes the dan-
ger to life of both mother and child.

"My wife Buffered more in ten minntea with
either of ber other two children than she did
altogether with ber last.having previously used
four bottles ot "Mother's Friend." It is a bless-
ing to anyone expecting to become a mother,
ays a customer." Hkndebson Du.g,Carmi,lU.
Sent br Mill, on reccii of price. Ji.oo PER BOTTLE.

Book "To Expectant Mothers" mailed free.
TNC BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO. JVTtNT,G.

SOLO BIT ALL DRUGGISTS.

? ?VANT ? ?

A SHAVE OR HAIR CUT

J. II. lieddingfield outs your
bair for 15c. (boys under 12
years 19c); shave, 10c.; hair
singe, 15c.; shampoo, 15c ;

beard trimmed, 10c. ; mous-
tache dyed, 15c; ladies' hair
dressing at the home, 50c;
hair cut, 25c.

Shop lately occupied by Wm.
Sweeney. You will be satis-
fied with my work.

Very ISespectfully,
J. H. BEDDINGFIELD,

AtAift(l by 15 en Halliburton.

The Flemming-Eagl- e,

Two Hotels in one,umler one man-
agement, by

THE GKUIJER FAMILY.

NO - RAISE - IN - PRICES.

Summer, Kegnlar and Transient
Boarding. Reasonable rates.

Marion, N. C, July 22, 189G.

To Brighten Your
Table.... !

I t KOGEIiS' Knives, J
Tor ks, Table- - Z

eiiyrp
WARE.

SIons,Ttaspoons? I
f . Butter Knives, Su- - Z

( g;r Shells, etc.

I New Line. See them
I To-Da- y at

I SWINDELL'S, I

BOARDING.
Piedmont House.
50 Cents a Day; $2 a

Week; $8 a Month.

A - GOOD - FEED - STABLE

Run in connection with
the House.

J. M. ELLIS, Proprietor.
Marion, N. C.

Book Keeping, Business,

FOR A -- v PHONOGRAPHY,

Situation. Ts
lelegjaphj

At. WILBUR R. SMITH,
LbAlNCTCN, KY.,

Tor circnlar of uin far : ,:t I nru.n.o.t.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY

JIJ1 at World. r&aMkition.
to lhni-.n,- .. ......

.ir.-Y;"- , "i'1" "I: !,r
3io vacation. Em. r nr.w. ;r:..lua:i'.u...."

urtirr r.i A.f- . k 11

WILBUR M SMITH, tErlr:STuN.ilYK

ILegal Blanks bv the hun
dred, and Printed Stationery a
specialty, at 1 he messenger of
fice, Main street.

ma

4

m i m ST ! 1

MARION, OCT iftMONDAY, ' P,

EQUIPMENT;

i. i t

:

MS
3 Ring Circus

MILLIONAIRE
MENAGER1E--

AQUARIUM

iOYAL

TO

,ppODROME

X Vr ill

W Greatest.Grakdest

BIG SSS33?t.
' A

OmniK)tent iu Stiength, Ideal iu Character,
Splendid in Organization, Magnificent in Presentation.

The Purest, Cleanest, Mightiest and Most Mag-

nificent Amusemeut Institution of the 19th ( Vnturv

Three Rings, Half-Mil- c Race Track, 1,000 Features, too

Phenomenal Acts, 25 Clowns, 20 Hurricane Races, 4

Trains, 10 Acres Canvas, 10,000 Seats, 1,500 Employes, 6

Bands, 50 Cages, a Drove of Camels, 15 Open Dens, a

Herd of Elephants, $4,000 Daily Expenses.

Tlie Uest Seen Here in a Decade. Via. Comm,rcid f.'ozrtt,--
Iligli-toiic- il in Kvcrj Waj-- in magnitude ui First Hunk.-- .

Loum Jii'piduir.
Jicwihlcrs the Senses, Dazzles the F.es. Dvnv r Tim.s.
The Cleanest, 3Iost Satislactorj Circus jet seen licre.-- WOrleans Pu'tnnnc.
Gives 3Iore Than It Ironuscs.-.- w K.,,,n,,r.

The Createst Performers in the Known World are

with the Great Wallace Shows this Season,
Including the

ROMA

RAN n

m

THE

1 iJ-fv- T-

The Werntz Family Aeralists.
The 4 Martells, Uicjcle and Skating Experts.

The 30 Statuary Artists.
The Sannoni Sister, Female Samsons.

10 Principal Male and Female Equestrian.
The 11 Petits Aeiial

Kowena, the Head Iialancer, and
Grand Siectacular Ballet, 11) Coryphees,

(Led by 3 Sisters Maccari, Premier I)iri-!J-

Our At 1 0 is the fincst ever

put on the streets

A Sunburst of Splendor, a Triumph of Art, Money and Good

i aste, witn Lavish Luxury of Spectacular Effect,
Greatest Features Conceivable.

RUN ON EVERY LINE OF

No Devices

DIVIDES!

KfvT7$)3
AW Spectacular

Ballet.

Regal
Presentation

NEVER DISAPPOINT

Dellamea.Js,

Street Parade

Processional

EXCURSIONS TRAVEL.

Gambling Tolerated.

NEVER

SHOWS.


